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Welcome to Green Hill 
  
This handbook is for Association members, new homeowners, and is a gift from the Green Hill 
Civic Association (GHCA). GHCA is a voluntary organization whose membership is drawn 
from about 280 homeowners in Green Hill.  
 
According to the Random House Dictionary, an 
association is civic-minded when it concerns itself with 
the well-being of the community. T.S. Eliot, in The 
Rock writes, “What life have you if you have not life 
together? There is no life in that community…” In our 
seaside community we live in support of each other and 
the sustainability of our neighborhood.  
 
There are many reasons why we, our parents, 
grandparents, or other family members came to Green 
Hill. Perhaps for most of us it was to have a place of 
retreat in a beautiful, closely defined area whose identity 
comes from the large hill above the sea, the lush 
vegetation, the perfume of the beach roses, and the 
ocean beaches. Many of us have come here to find respite and repose, or to escape from our 
worlds of work, social demands, and everyday stresses. We may come for weekends, for a 
couple of weeks in the summer, to live year around in peace and beauty, or  
eventually, to retire here and grow old gracefully. We have found a world of peace and a gentle 
pace. Green Hill affords us a haven of natural beauty; a place where the very young and the very 
old share the same experiences in the soothing woods, along the ever-changing shore, and in the 
deep sea whose sounds become the backdrop of our lives.  
 
The word "civic" is the root of "civility," and in Green Hill that means politeness, openness, and 
courtesy towards one another. To return to T.S. Eliot, "It is to care and not to care, and to learn to 
sit still.” We do not intrude unless invited - we honor each other's solitude. At the same time we 
look out for each other's well-being in all seasons and weather, checking to make sure that the 
house of an absent neighbor has not suffered damage in a storm or unforeseen happening.  
 
The Green Hill Civic Association does not work toward the well-being of the community by 
stirring people up, or necessarily by promoting particular activities. Rather, the Association 
promotes the well-being of Green Hill by who and what it is. The GHCA is a community of most 
of the homeowners in our area who are simply trying to live peacefully as individuals and 
neighbors, with caring concern and civility toward each other.  
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Who can be a member? How do I join the GHCA? 

 
Membership in the Green Hill Civic Association is open 
to all property owners within the area bounded by Green 
Hill Beach Road on the west, Matunuck Schoolhouse 
Road on the north, State conservation lands on the east, 
and the ocean on the south. Current annual dues are 
$75.00 per household. To join the Civic Association, 
contact the Treasurer, Bill Anastasiades, 
(wanastasiades@pcipeople.com) to sign up and pay     
annual dues. 

 
 
 

 
What are the benefits of membership? 

 
Member benefits include:  
 
 Legally guaranteed access to the Easement portion of the beach at the end of Green Hill 

Avenue (established by law in 2003). A lifeguard is provided by GHCA to ensure the 
safety and well-being of beach users.  

 Eligibility for the Tennis Club and access to the private courts on Green Hill Beach  
  Road (additional fee required for tennis membership).  
 Access to the Green Hill Pond Boat Launch on Green Hill Beach Road; properly tagged 

member boats may be stored from Memorial Day to Columbus Day.  
 Invitation for members and guests to the Summer Kick-off Dinner, and the End-of- 

Season picnic.  
 Informative annual newsletter (with occasional special editions).  
 Voting rights in Association decisions and policy determinations; Association meetings 

are held in June and August of each year and provide members with a forum for sharing 
ideas on issues of common interest and the opportunity to shape the nature and use of the 
GHCA resources mentioned above and to meet and schmooze with friends and 
neighbors.  

  See the GHCA website (www.greenhillcivic.com) for general information and up-to-the-
moment issue updates. 

 Opportunities to hear speakers on topics of local interest.  
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How are member dues used? 

 
The annual membership dues maintain our operating fund. These monies pay for: 
 
 The salary and worker’s compensation insurance etc. for the lifeguard employed by 

GHCA, as well as required equipment and material 
 Liability insurance for the beach and its users 
 Taxes on the Association Boat Launch  
 Mowing and maintenance of the pond boat launch and recreation areas 
 Purchase of benches and bike racks  
 Accountancy costs 
 Newsletter expenses  
 Web hosting fees  
 Incidental expenses  
 Signage at the beach, boat launch and recreation areas 

 
 
 
 

Beach Use Information 
 
There are two beaches in Green Hill: one at the lower 
end of Green Hill Avenue, and one at the lower end 
of Coast Guard Avenue. These beaches on both sides 
of Green Hill Point (the Beals property) are open to 
all for playing, sitting, walking, and swimming. 
Under terms of a legal settlement filed in 2003, 
members of the GHCA, together with several 
property owners, have an Easement in Perpetuity 
ensuring legally guaranteed and deeded access to the beach at the foot of Green Hill Avenue.  
The general regulations for use of this beach can be found on the GHCA website, 
https://greenhillcivic.com. The parking lot at the end of Coast Guard Avenue is private for the 
use of members of the Hill Association, a separate local voluntary association whose 
membership eligibility (which in many instances overlaps with that of the GHCA) is determined 
by geographic boundaries at the upper portion and landward downslope of the Hill. 
 
In general, when on the beaches:  
 Be mindful of self and others 
 Be careful  
 Be courteous  
 And have fun  
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GHCA Boat Launch 
 

The Civic Association owns and maintains a boat 
launch on Green Hill Pond, accessible from 
lower Green Hill Beach Road (signs mark the 
entrance), and is suitable for launching canoes, 
kayaks, and other small, shallow-draft craft for 
use on the ponds (Green Hill and Ninigret Ponds, 
which are connected by a channel at Charlestown 
Beach Road).  
 
If you would like to get out on the water in a 
kayak, but do not have one of your own, there 
are a number of kayaks available for any GHCA 
member in good standing to use. Safety jackets 

must be worn. Safety jackets and paddles can be found in the shed next to the tennis courts and 
must be returned to the shed after use. 
 
Use of the boat launch area is restricted to current members, i.e., dues paid, of GHCA and their 
tenants and guests. Member boats must display a current calendar-year sticker, obtainable 
each summer from the Commodore of the Boat Launch committee (see current officer list on the 
GHCA website) once GHCA annual dues are paid. Boat racks are available for kayak storage 
from Memorial Day through the end of the calendar year. 
 
Boat Launch use regulations can be found on the GHCA website:  https://greenhillcivic.com. 
 
 
 
 

 
GHCA Tennis Courts 

 
Two tennis courts owned and maintained 
by the Civic Association’s Tennis 
Committee are located on lower Green Hill 
Beach Road, roughly opposite the boat 
launch. Use of the courts is open to all 
dues-current members of the Association 
who have joined the Tennis group.  
 
An additional fee is assessed for Tennis 
and Pickleball membership, and is used to 
defray the costs of maintaining the courts, 
the grounds and fencing, regular resurfacing, and the limited parking available in the graveled 
area along Green Hill Beach Road.  
 
In addition to individual at-will access, the Tennis group sponsors regular round-robin play 
(singles and doubles) two days per week, and Pickleball has become popular as well. Saturday 
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Pickleball round-robins starting Saturday mornings after Memorial Day are open to all 
GHCA members, i.e., you do not have to have joined the Tennis Group. The Tennis Committee 
also hosts two social gatherings each summer. Members of GHCA wishing to join the Tennis 
Group should contact the Tennis Committee chair. (See current officer and committee chair list 
on the GHCA website.) 
 

GHCA Recreation Area 
  
Adjacent to the tennis courts is a recreation and picnic area that includes a bocce court and 
horseshoe pit along with a couple of picnic tables. Bocce and horseshoe equipment can be found 
in the locked shed near the tennis courts. GHCA members are invited to enjoy using the 
recreation area and are asked to rake the bocce court and return the bocce and horseshoe 
equipment to the shed after use. To get a key for the shed, contact the Commodore of the Boat 
Launch. (See current officer and committee chair list on the GHCA website and on the final page 
of this Handbook.)   

GHCA Website 
 
The GHCA established a website (https://greenhillcivic.com) in 2006, and it continues to 
develop ways to inform our members. Presently, you can get the most recent GHCA newsletter 
that includes, among other interesting items, the notices of the current year’s events. The site also 
includes: 
 

 List of Board Members, Officers and Committee heads 
 Usage policies and regulations for the beach and boat launch area 
 Association By-laws  
 Historical items pertaining to Green Hill 
 A calendar of seasonal events along with descriptions and photos of those events 
 Shared photos, both old and new 
 A copy of the Welcome Handbook 

 
The website will soon include updated member-recommended businesses and services. 
 
 

How Do I Find GHCA Online? 
 
Please visit the GHCA website at: https://greenhillcivic.com. If you would like to contribute to 
the website, and/or have ideas about how to improve it, please contact our webmaster, Tom 
Capirchio at tcapirchio@gmail.com. 
 
Those interested may also join the Yahoo Newsgroup for Green Hill by contacting Mike 
Counihan at: mike@ghbri.org or by phone at 401-783-0249 or 617- 733-9430.  
 
Check out www.greenhillrocks.com for news and views of the Green Hill community. This 
entertaining and informative website is maintained by Bayberry Avenue resident, Ann Manion 
with the help of her son, James Parsaie. 
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Other Places to Play: Beaches, Parks, and Ponds Nearby 
 

Additional Beaches Nearby 
 
 Green Hill Beach – at the foot of Green Hill Beach Road (limited parking available) 
 Charlestown Beach – at the foot of Charlestown Beach Road (ample parking available; 

fee for parking; sand-capable wheelchairs available free on a first-come basis) 
 South Kingstown Town Beach – Matunuck Beach Road (daily parking fee or season 

parking pass required) 
 Moonstone Beach – a seasonal pass for South Kingstown Town Beach gives you free 

access to Moonstone Beach as well 
 East Matunuck State Beach – Succotash Road (daily parking fee or season parking pass 

required) 
 
Parks  
 
 Green Hill Park, Green Hill Beach Rd - playground equipment, walking paths, tennis  

courts, basketball (full court and half-court, short basket)  
 Ninigret Park, Rte. 1A South – open space, Frosty Drew Nature Center and Observatory 

for nighttime viewing (www.frostydrew.org), pond access, fishing, periodic large public 
summertime events include Charlestown Seafood Festival, Rhythm and Roots Festival  

 
Wildlife Refuges 
 
 Ninigret National Wildlife Refuge and Bird Sanctuary, Rte. 1A, Charlestown 
 Kettle Pond Nature Center (U.S. Fish and Wildlife), 50 Bend Road, Charlestown 
 Trustom Pond National Wildlife Refuge, Matunuck Schoolhouse Road 
 John H. Chafee National Wildlife Refuge, Narragansett 

 
Ponds  
 
 Green Hill Pond (aka Flat Meadow Pond) - small craft access; GHCA members  

may use Boat Launch on lower GHB Rd; connects by channel to Ninigret Pond  
 Ninigret Pond - small craft access; connection to open water via Charlestown  

Breachway; connection by channel to Green Hill Pond 
 Trustom Pond - protected area: no watercraft access; wildlife and waterfowl  

viewing; walking paths; some limited hunting in Fall. Access through National Wildlife 
Refuge entrance on Matunuck Schoolhouse Rd.  
  

Libraries, Cultural Opportunities  
 
 Cross Mills Public Library – Rte.1A, Charlestown  (364-6211) 
 South Kingstown Public Library – 1057 Kingstown Rd., Wakefield  (789-1555) 
 Robt. B. Hale Branch Library, 2601 Cmdr. Perry Hwy (783-5386) 
 Theatre by the Sea – 364 Cards Pond Road, Matunuck  (782-8587) 
 The Granite Theater – 1 Granite Street, Westerly  (596-2341) 
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 Courthouse Center for the Arts, 3481 Kingstown road, West Kingstown  (782-1018) 
 South County Museum – 115 Strathmore St., Narragansett  (783-5400) 
 University of Rhode Island – 45 Upper College Rd., Kingston (student theater, concerts, 

fine art exhibits)  (874-1000) 
 

Local Government and Health & Safety Information 
 
South Kingstown Town Hall – 180 High Street, Wakefield   (789-9331)  

https://www.southkingstownri.com 
 
South Kingstown Union Fire District Hqtrs. – 131 Asa Pond Rd. Wakefield   

(non-emergency calls 789-8354) 
 
South Kingstown Police Dept. 1790 Kingstown Rd., Wakefield  

(non-emergency calls 783-3321) 
 
South County Hospital – 100 Kenyon Ave., Wakefield  (782-8000) 
www.southcountyhealth.org 
 
Southern Rhode Island Chamber of Commerce – 230 Old Tower Hill Rd. Wakefield  

(783-2801)   www.srichamber.com 
 

Charlestown Chamber of Commerce – 4945 Old Post Rd., Charlestown (364-3878)  
www.charlestownrichamber.com 

 
U.S. Post Office – 3970 Old Post Road, Charlestown (364-0488) 

 
U.S. Post Office – 551 Kingstown Rd, Wakefield (783-1091) 

 

 
For all emergency calls Dial 911 
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Local Businesses/Services 
 

The following RI service providers have been used and recommended by some of your 
neighbors. This by no means represents a full and complete list of recommended 
businesses/services. There will inevitably be many fine establishments that have not yet made 
this list.  This list will be updated during the winter of 2021-22. 
 
 
Fresh Local Seafood 

     
Skip's Dock Jerusalem, RI 401-783-9501 

 
Bike Shops 
       Stedman’s Bike Shop    Wakefield 401-789-8664 
 
Builders 

Roderick & Son Jim Roderick 401-741-2775 
Nelson Bros. Ken Nelson 401-782-3688 
Nelson Bros. Chris Nelson 401-741-3158 

  
Car Service/Limo 

John Hines  401-524-1777 
      Little Rest Livery     401-294-1414 
 
Computer Services 

Blue Moon         Robinson St  401-783-2383 
 
Electric 

AA Electric Arthur 401-862-7760 
East Coast Electric Dave 401-524-2653 
Roy's Electric  401-742-2174 
Steve Ellis  401-228-5743 

 
Flooring (hardwood) 

Larenco Floors Nick Larenco 401-282-0520 
 
Gutter Replacement 

Amerigutter Brad 401-567-9343 
 
Heating/Oil 

SmithCo Oil  401-789-2520 
      Pier Fuel      401-789-9490 
 
House Cleaning 

Jody Hume  401-226-2836 
      SRI Cleaning, Inc      401-497-2352 
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Lawn Care/Yard Maintenance 

Green Hill Lawn 
Care Dylan Gamache 401-339-9257 
Masson Landscape Holly Masson 401-789-1605 
Vision Landscaping  401-954-6464 

      Grandscapes        Peter Grandin  401-783-2631 
 
Auto Mechanic 

Pierce Imports  401-789-0040 
Northup's Service Center (Kingstown 
Rd) 401-783-4280 

      Scott Burg      401-741-2140 
      Beachside Auto     401-743-4738 
 
Painters 

Pearson Painting  401-741-3120 
Jose Bento  401-301-9810 
Mike Moretti  401-789-4203 
Dowling Painters Mike Dowling 401-440-6270 
Stockade Painting Paul Douglas 401-533-3973 

      Andrei Hartt     646-256-5708 
 
Pest Control 

Narragansett Pest Control 401-783-3933 
 
Pets and Pet Sitters 

Our House PetLodge  401-539-1143 
        
Plumbers 

East Coast Plumbing John Grady 401-789-9811 
Stedman & 
Company Plumbing  401-364-9888 
The PlumbingDoctor Joe 401-783-5139 

      Kazounis Plumbing&Heating   401-491-9116 
Propane 

Newport Propane  401-847-6878 
      Buckley Heating and Cooling   401-789-9711 
Septic 

Superior Septic Darlene 401-789-9360 
      Mumford Services      401-295-8505 
 
Trash Pick-up 

Ed Beck  401-871-0594 
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GREEN HILL CIVIC ASSOCIATION 

 
Board Members, Officers and Committee Chairs: 2021-22 

 
 

Board of Directors: 

Peter Brash                 646-641-7971  PJBrash@aol.com 

Mike Counihan       401-783-0249            mike@ghbri.org 

Leah Puzzo        (201) 321-551  lkpuzzo@msn.com 

Dan Tanona         401-782-1643            pdtanona@verizon.net 

  

Officers 

President:       Mal O’Connor            401-580-3703            moconnor@cfar.com 

V President:    Bill Conlin                 401-782-8636           wmconlin@gmail.com 

Treasurer:       Bill Anastasiades        860-301-8902           wanastasiades@pcipeople.com 

Secretary:       Maureen Koehl           914-274-0875           funnyfarm2.ss@verizon.net 

  

Committee Heads 

Membership:  Pat Tanona         401-782-1643           pdtanona@verizon.net 

Kayak Launch:  Bill Conlin               401-782- 8636          wmconlin@gmail.com 

Tennis:           Stephanie Marchand  (401) 741-7936 s-marchand@cox.net 

Beach:            Mal O’Connor            401-580-3703           moconnor@cfar.com 

 Cmty Liaison: Dan Tanona              401-782-1643           pdtanona@verizon.net                   

Web Master:   Tom Capirchio          (401) 757-0507  tcapirchio@gmail.com 

Welcome:        Carolyn Craig            401-783-7822           carolynscraig25@verizon.net 

Picnic:              Maureen Koehl          914-274-0875           funnyfarm2.ss@verizon.net 

 


